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Intricate Metalworking,
Unusual Materials Draw
Local Jewelry Shoppers

BY CHARLIE SPEIGHT
STAFF WRITER

The worn-out cliche that history repeats
itself once again proves to be true. This
time the proof is provided by the Pauper
Players, UNC’s musical theater company,
whose performance ofLeonard Bernstein’s
“West Side Story” starts today.

In “Romeo and Juliet,” William
Shakespeare wrote about two feuding fami-

Side Story,” the theme ofracial division is
again clearly applicable to the times.

‘“West Side Story,’ with the racial and
ethnic strife that goes on, fits very wellwith
the similar issues and concerns that we
have on our own campus," said Jonathan
Gyurko, a sophomore and the play’s direc-
tor.

There were concerns that an original
twist would have to be added to “West
Side Story,” an often-performed play.

“There was an idea of casting the Jets
white and the Sharks black instead ofthe
Puerto Ricans as they are. But Iprefer to do
musical theater in a more traditional way.
Often, there’ssuchapushtomakeitunique
and make it different that you take away
from the integrity of the show and the
music,” Gyurko said.

“About the issue of ethnic strife and
racial tension, Ithink the show’s message
and point is carried over to the audience
effectively without having to sledgeham-
mer a moral to the audience by casting it
white and black.”

Instead oftrying to differentiate the play
byadding such a twist, the Pauper Players’

BYRUTH BORLAND
STAFF WRITER

With a multitude of styles and price
ranges, those interested inbuying jewelry
today are faced with no easy task. Potential
customers have the price, the quality and
the design to consider before they even

begin to make a selection.
Current styles focus on design and met-

alwork, rather than stones.
“Stones aren’t popular,” said Joseph

Berger, owner ofJewelry by Joseph Berger
in University Mall. “We sell more beads
andcrystalsthanstones.Charmsandcharm
bracelets are also popular.”

Trends in jewelrydesign center around
innovation with different types of metal
and unusual combinations ofmetal types.

Don Johnson, owner of Creative
Metalsmiths at 117E. Franklin St., said he
had sold pieces that combined Mokume, a
Japanese metalworking technique, with
Nielto, a Byzantine technique. Titanium
and niabomium, elements used in the space
shuttle, also are showing up in jewelry.

Another current trend in jewelry is the
Native-American style.

“About halfourstock is Native-Ameri-
can,” said Virginia Penley ofTaxco Silver
Co.at4loW.FranklinSt. “Westemcloth-
ing caused its comeback. It used to be a
working-class thing—nowit’s a style even
rich people wear.”

To meet the demand for silver Native-
Americanjewelry, Walt Penley, the owner
of Taxco Silver Cos., buys it directly from
Native Americans or from a dead- pawn
dealer.

A dead-pawn dealer is a pawn broker
who makes deals with Native Americans
not to sell pawned jewelry as long as the
owner is alive in order to benefit from its
increased value when the owner dies.

“The only silver jewelry that has any
resale value is Indianjewelry,”Penley said

He sells used Native-American jewelry
at market price, which is often higher than
its original price.

“WithNative-American stuff, it’s more

like appraising a painting because you’re
dealing with artwork, not precious jew-

els,” Penley said.
Other jewelers agree that the craft of

jewelry-making is an art.
“Technical skills can be taught to any-

body," said Philip Manire, owner of
Manire’s Goldsmith in Carr Mill Mall.
“Inspiration for design comes from your
own being.”

Many jewelers earn degrees from
gemilogical institutes, which teach them
the basics of metalworking and the proper
way to appraise jewelry. Appraisal takes
into consideration the designer’s time, the
artistic expression of the piece and the
quality and value ofits materials.

“We’re here to educate an educated
population about gems and gemstones,”
Manire said. “It’sa purchase not a lot of
people know a lot about. People find out
more about their car than they do about
their engagement ring.”

For the amateur jewelrybuyer, a little
research is the best way to make certain the
purchase is fair.

“Ifyou know what you want, you can
tell by the weight how much it’s worth,”
Berger said. “Gotd is a commodityjust like
anything else.”

He advises consumers to weigh items
they intend to buy. Other jewelers, such as
Baum Jewelers at 106 W. Franklin St„ use
microscopes or other instruments to allow
consumers to learn about purchases.

Manire said craftsmanship was another
importantfactorthe consumer shouldleam
about when buying jewelry. He draws a
distinction between thejewelrythat ismass-
produced in Hong Kong and the custom-
made jewelry in his store.

“People are looking for something that
is well-made, hut not mainstream,” hesaid.

Above all, consumers must trust the
jewelers they choose, Manire said. “You
need to get toknow your jeweler. None of
them are here torip anybody off.”

Ifone does have a bad experience with
a particular jeweler, there are plenty of
others in Chapel Hill.

Johnson said that since his opening 15
years ago, 20 jewelers had moved to the
area. “It’sbecome a Mecca for contempo-
rary jewelry.”

lies and the lov-
ers caught be-
tween them.
First performed
in 1596,

"West Side Story”
Pauper Players
Playmakers Theater
Through Saturday

“Romeo and Juliet” made a statement on
the trivialityof pride and division.

Bernstein recognized the timeless na-

ture of Shakespeare’s theme and adapted
the storyline of “Romeo and Juliet” to fit
1950s America. The result was “West Side

Story, ”

a musical-theaterperformance that
substitutes two rival gangs of different eth-
nic backgrounds for the Montagues and
Capulets of Shakespeare’s play.

. As the Pauper Players perform “West

N.C. Tree Grower Presents
Christmas Tree to First Lady

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON—First Lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton on Wednesday accepted
an 18 1/2-foot fir tree grown in North
Carolina that will be displayed in the Blue
Room ofthe White House during the holi-
day season.

“Beautiful tree,” she said at the short
ceremony outside the White House. The
tree will be decorated with thousands of
handcrafted ornaments from contributors
around the nation, she said.

The tree was presented to Clinton by
N.C. tree grower Wayne Ayers of the Roan
Valley Tree Farm.

Ayers also presented the first family
with a smaller tree, which willstand in the
third-floor living quarters of the White
House.

Clinton said the family tree would be
decorated with personal decorations.

The tree made the final 100 yards ofits
journey from North Carolina to the steps
of the White House in a horse-drawn
wagon.

The tree is the main one with special

decorations that tourists will view on White
House tours. Other smaller trees also will
be displayed.

Clinton said the White House would be
closed to the public for several days at the
end ofthis week so the trees could be put up
and decorated.

The Fan’s Choice Basketball
TOP 25. CALL 1-900-884-POLL.
Let the sportswriters know what
you think. Calls cost $1,49/Min.
Touch-tone phone only. Max of
$9 per call. Must be 18to call.
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ACROSS
1 Elvis Presley
5 Puma and lynx
9 Froth

14 Floor model
15 Cain raiser
16 Word to your

sweetie
17 Fervor
18 Special

treatment
19 Zola
20 Theatergoers'

choice
23 Diving bird
24 Cal. fort
25 Forearm bone
29 Hansom
31 Ms James
35 From one to

another
36 Gay
38 Seek office
39 Supreme Court

decision
42 Sibling: abbr.
43 "The —of

Hoffman”
44 More mature
45 Bitty preceder
47 Acquire
48 Stringy stalk

49 Whitney
51 NASA "yes"
52 Party game
59 Cayuse
60 Fill up
61 Negotiation skill
63 Chicago

neighbor
64 about (circa)
65 Bird crop
66 Noblemen
67 Bus money
68 Deli sandwich

DOWN
1 Cutting tool
2 Shipping hazard
3 Sharif
4 contendere
5 Mojave growth
6 "It was —and

stormy..."
7 Poi source
8 Duck
9 Precipitous

10 Hair dressing
11 Militarygroup
12 Brooks and

Torme
13 Storm center
21 Zero
22 Staid

25 Holy man
26 Early warning
27 "I-choose to

run"
28 Bus. abbr.
29 Proofers mark
30 Clumsy craft
32 Balderdash
33 Knob for a ham
34 Fit to be tied
36 Wan
37 Inventor's cry?
40 Johnson
41 Abner
46 Polite reply
48 Stick together
50 Retention rights
51 Role taker
52 Beauty mark
53 Prod
54 Beginning
55 Turner of film

lore
56 Seven year

malady
57 Not often noted
58 Cicatrix
59 Wise (to)
62 Noah’s

limit?

Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call I-900-
454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.

Pauper Players to Perform Timeless ‘West Side Story’
production energies are focused on creat-
ing a performance that will mesh all the
elements of the musical together into a
single effect.

The acting, dancing, singing and musi-
cal score all are essential ingredients in the
performance, each relying on the others to
support the theme of division. Essentially,
the musical willoffer a full sensory effect to
convey a power struggle to the audience.

Adding tothe strength ofthe show is the
large, movable set and the location of the
performances, Playmakers Theatre.

The set is composed of four rolling
“buildings”that, when turned around, cre-
ate an interior setting. For the cast, han-
dling transition from an indoor scene to an
outdoor scene is quite a remarkable feat.

Another strength of the show might
well be found in the cast’s abilityto main-

tain a continuity and unityofspirit despite
pressures and on-stage demands of por-
traying strife and tension.

The Pauper Playersisavolunteer group
with membership open to any UNC stu-
dent.

Senior producer and actor Derrick
Peterson said, “Pauper Players was started
five years ago with the intention of doing
benefits. Because of monetary reasons, we
had to cut that out. But with this show we

invited the Big Buddies, Big Brothers and
Big Sisters to come to our dress rehearsal. ”

“West Side Story” will run at 8 p.m.
today through Saturday at Playmakers
Theatre. A Saturday matinee performance
willbe at2 p.m. Tickets are available at the
Union Box Office or through any cast

member and are $7 for adults and $5 for
students and senior citizens.

Live Bands, Dancing &
kCy Beer Specials

"

SuS/Oi 506 W. Franklin St. • 967-1646
(Call forprivate parties)

TAR HEEL SPORTS SHORTS
K

Swimming
Carolina hosts the Speedo Cup East Invitational!!

Trials at 10:30 am today at the Koury Natatorium
Runs through Sat., Dec. 4
Featuring: Auburn, Florida, Kentucky, Ohio,

South Carolina &Tennessee
Women’s Basketball

The Heels host the Carolina Invitational at Carmichael Auditorium
Dec. 3- East Tennessee State vs. Niagara 6:00 pm

Md.-Baltimore Cos. vs. Carolina 8:00 pm
Dec. 4 ~ Consolation/Championship 2:00/4:00 pm

UNCStudents/Faculty FREE with IDjL Hardeer

Roommates | For Rent | 1 For Rent | Trawel/Vacations | Lost & Found | Services | | Word Processing | | Personals |

cLast cghance to gave
BIG before cebnstmas!
It's fftefinal

10 til 5 UPSTAIRS
Saturday, Dec. 4

Get ahead on your
holiday shoppi ngbefore exams!

RARR^^^ATION
CATALOGUE OUTLET

149 E. Franklin Street • 929-9990
IVERTISING
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ARTS & FEATURES Thursday, December 2,1993

ROOMMATE WANTED UNC student look-
ingfor undergrad or grad student to share 2BR
apt. Great locatioa close to campus, beginning
Jan 1, Call 967-6131.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR ATHIRD!
One bedroom available in 3BRCarrboro
apt for spring semester and beyond if
you like. Bike or bus to campus (it's
close, we promise!) W/D, A/C, and

It's cheap- $l5O/ mo + 1/3 util
If you're still reading, call 933-3539 and

leave a message.

| For Rent 1
2BR PARTIALLYFURNISHED Chapel Hill condo
Great location. Available for Jan. -June 1994

5350/month + utilities. Call 967-2809

2BR. IBAon J bus route Pool, weight room
5396 if student Starts Jan. 1. Please call 967-

8293.

2BR. 2BA Carrboro Apt.. W/D. dishwasher, central
air/heat, patio, large rooms, lots of light, biketo
campus, walk to Weaver St., on busline, call 932-
3949,

ONE BEDROOM APARIMENT 1/2 mile from
campus on Airport Rd Swimming pool and ten-
nis court Start Janua r y $350 per month Call
967-9815

SmallTRAILER FOR RENT responsible single pre-
ferred. Spring semester ONLY Furnished, modest,
tidy, 8 miles west Ideal for meditalion/ study
Heavenly cycling country Exchange LOW rent for
help while owner away Apply929-1259

TWO BEDROOM. ONE BAIIICarrboro apt avaiF
able late Dec or early Jan Onbusline, haidwood
floors, takeover lease S4OO/ mo Call 9334932

ranville
*¦ TOWERS

Limited spaces
available for the
Spring Semester

Come by for a visit!
Or call 929-7143

Stay with ut and your rent Incrratrt.l

LOST! Myfabulous handmade pin. Brightly col-
ored laminated drawing of a person on television
Last seen near Dey Monday morning Mammoth
sentimental value. Please call Erika. 914-6143

LOST: 4:30 on 11/17 brown clipboard with
papers and greynotebook with 2 computer disks.
Lost near green phone in undergrad Please call
Julie at 914-5334

LOST: Black leather fanny pack and camera at
Bub's on Sunday evening. 11/21. Iffound, call
942-0357

LOST: Econ 10 notebook before Thanksgiving
Break. White. 3-ring binder Call lan 914-0984.

LOST Gold bracelet. 11/30. between Alumni205
& Howell Hall Journalism Library. 10:30am
Claudia. 932-1435.

LOST: Reading glasses with black case in Phillips
lecture hall 11-29 Iffound call Kelly at 968-6898

| Services |

ABORTION -To 20 weeks Private &confidential
GYNfacilityw/Sat & vieekday appts avail Pain
medication given Free pregnancy tests 942-0824

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy testing
and counseling Alservices confidential Cal PSS.
942-7318

QUESTIONS about being bisexual, gayor lesbian?
You're not alone Student organized helpline avail-
able. M-Th. 7-10 pm 962-4401.

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature On campus, byappt only Call
Leslie @ 962-0372

| Word Processing 1

RESUMES. COVER LETTERS, applica-
tions. SFl7l's. term papers Scientific,
medical, foreign language expertise
Color & laser printing. 24-hour
turnaround Call Do-lt-Wite 967-3786

| Services |
RESEARCH INFORMATION

Lannt Iftm-y •< MoraUm In U.i.
tintnrct-ui outers

Order Catalog Todaywith Visa/MC or COD

800-351-0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: Rasaarth Information

11322 Idaho Av#206 ALos Angelas. CA 90025

TYPING 24 HOURS
NEED YOUR PAPER. APPLICATIONOR RESUME
TYPED ANDLASER PRINTED NOW? Guaranteed
5 hour turnaround between Bam and mid-
night M-Su Call Courtesy Unlimited, 24
hours. 942-0030

| Services |

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Restrictions Apply
Rales based on territory #24 (Chapel Hill)
# of Points e Month Coot

0 11269
6 260 33
7 29090
8 331.65
9 372.39
10 413.15
11 465 21

(DWI) 12 414 01
INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS 0 POINTS

0-24 Months 424 78
24 Months 22153
Cell Us for a Quick. Reliable Quote

ADMIRALAUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phena: 929-0104

3125 Shannon Road. Suite 150
Next to South Square Mall. Durham. NC

JS I don t want to have to sleep with you. but will
you make a sperm donation? After al. tis the sea-
son of giving- Seeking a father

POOH
Our very own legakeagle-tobe is finally
legal' Happy Birthday and all that.:):):)

Personals
do it better

(& they'll earn
you a T-shirt from

DTH Classifieds)

details in 104 Um< >n
or call 962-0252

9am - spm
Mon Ft;

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTAVAILABLEmid-
December or January Five minute walk to cam-
pus Beautiful hardwood floors. Quiet, safe build-
ing Fiee heat, water $470/month Call Franme
942-6835

Rides & Riders
DRIVINGTO NEW HAMPSHIRE Dec 18-19 Need
co- driver all/ part- way Return date flexible Call
932-5340 today

Trawel/Vacations |
BEACH SPRING BREAK PROMOTER Small or

large groups FREE tripsor CASH. Call CMI 1-800-423
423 5264

INTERNSHIPS IN ST PETERSBERG. RUSSIA.
$2950 gets you airfare, room and board for eight
weeks, daily Russian lessons, bilingual secretary,
mary excursions and amenities. Five Cees Trading
Cos. 2911 O’Berry St. Raleigh. NC 27607 (919)
834-2665.

PARTY INTHE SUN! Spring Break 1994! Jamaica.
Cancun. S Padre. Floridaincluding The Ultimate
Patty Package' Organize group and travel FREE!
Sunsplash Tours 1-800426-7710.

SPRING BREAK BAHAMASR<\RTY CRUISE $279!

6 DAYS! INCLUDES 12 MEALS! THISIS AHUGE
PARTY' GREAT BEACHES & NIGHTLIFE' SPRING
BREAK TRAVEL968-8887.

SPRING BREAK EARLY CANCUNAND JAMAICA
SALE 8 Days Including Air From Raleigh $399,
$479 Beach Front! Negril. Jamaica From Raleigh
$419! Hurry! Space Will Sell Out Fast! SIOO
Deposit HoldsSpace! Spnng Break Travel (next to
Nations Bank on Franklin Si) 968-8887

SPRING BREAK, sailing Bahamas on luxury
yachts Seven day island adventure All inclusive
with cabin & meals. $498 each, groups of 6

1/800-999-SAIL (7245).

FREE PASSPORT PICTURES With purchase
of discount international air travel Eurail tickets.
Youth Hostel cards available immediately.
Associated with STA travel Colo travel, 967-
8888.

lost & Found
ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost & Found
loealed in the bottom of the Union or call 962-
1044

FOUND Bike lock. 'Rhode Gear Monster ATB'.

near Friday Center Call David at 493-3911

FOUND CLASS RING near Morrison. 11/18 Call
Artena at 914-3346.
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